
Hanalei School - SCC Minutes
Thursday, June 17, 2021 from 9-10am via Google Meets

Call to Order at 9:03am

Introductions & Review Agenda
● In Attendance : Tony Sines, Marylee Fredericksen, Britt Englander, Melanie Parker, Kerrin Murphy, Ryan

McGill, Korin Dunford, Michelle Kanehe-Hudson

Approve Minutes
● Approve minutes from May meeting; motion to approve: Marylee Fredericksen, Seconded by Korin Dunford,

approved by all.

Administration Report - Tony Sines

● Staffing/Budget
○ School received a check from PTA for $32k, with the current Weighted Student Formula money the

school was able to buy a .5 teacher line, and with PTA money purchased a 5th grade teacher line. There
are 7 candidates from mainland, ball is rolling on that.

○ Adams and Ricardo will remain as 6th Grade teachers.
○ Sonday reading will be funded - Nuevlyn secured  (Tier 3 stop gap).
○ HSF purchased 2 PPE lines - (19hrs) one is Chloe Fredericksen, trying to also get Sheryl Kerry.  Total is

$35K, check from HSF Grant was for $45k, what can school do with extra $? Brit will look at the grant,
but thinks Tony has a pretty free reign, as long as it's RTI based.  Could roll $10K to cover Nuevelyn’s
salary, and then can pay PTA back $10k asap.

○ There is additional Federal money to support SPED -(increased by 10 students this year).  Upgraded EA
position from 5 hrs to 8 hours with medical. Pay depends on credentials.  Looking into Dave and/or
Ashley from Aloha School.

○ Student count date is Aug 18, state projected enrollment of 221, hoping to exceed that, in which case
school can reimburse PTA.  PTA check is in a holding account until financials are established and school
knows what needs to be covered.  Enrollment for August is currently 207, but new students are
enrolling.

○ School using substitute teacher funds to pay a Tech Assistant (Tigerlilly) and Ryan over the summer, and
also Paulette to organize Science equipment.

○ PSAP - might not be money for that, but teachers want it.  Not a permanent position, person (Val Miller)
not guaranteed a position if money dries up, that job is gone.

○ Enrichment - 20-24 hours a week $30/hr, about $25k for the year.  Deblin has 3 schedules made up:
1) PE/Garden   2) PE/Garden/Art   3) PE/Garden/Art/Music (lower El - Grant money available for music
for upper El).  Schedules will depend on what PTA can afford.

○ $39,000+ raised by GofundMe for 6th grade teacher position.  About $7k left over that could be applied
to enrichment, would need an additional $18K to fund it.

○ DOT - on schedule to open up both lanes by the end of August.  Still trying to find out where the water
is coming from, but they are on track.  Distance learning will not be an option after road fully opens, but
depending on when that actually happens will determine end of distance learning (will end DL at a time
that makes sense - end of Q1, etc).  School would still get the funds from the enrolled DL students.



○ Distance learning will be more family/student driven.  Ryan will be available to help, and will be paid
after work hours.

○ Tony to talk with DOT about adjusting convoy times to accommodate parent drop offs, as busses are
maxed out.

○ Kindergarten Orientation (KinderCamp) - didn’t have it last year. Instead, Betty screened incoming
Kindergarteners throughout the summer last year. Don’t have one planned for now.

○ There will be a week-long “event” starting July 19th for parents to come to the school and fill out
paperwork before school starts and find out teacher assignments.  Times TBA and possibly have a
satellite site on Princeville side.   (School Registration week was changed to July 12th 7am-1pm, July
13th 1pm-7:30pm, and July 14th 7am-1pm at the school)

○ Michelle started a FB group to get new parents up to speed, suggested PTA set up a table at the event to
get more parent involvement.

○ Need to host a Community meeting in beginning of the school year to try and get a PTA president.
Could it be an outdoor meeting instead of Zoom?

■ Could PTA/HSF do a non-DOE sanctioned event? Focus on new parents, getting them info on
what is going on at the school.  Maybe do it on both sides of bridge or on the weekend.

Next Meeting; July 16 @ 9:00am  ( have everything together for week of sign ups at school)
Meeting Adjourned - 10:10am


